100% RECYCLABLE

4U

THERMAL TRANSFER RIBBONS

W4U 100

WR4U200

WR4U 400 NE

R4U 300

R4U600 NE

ECONOMIC WAX

PREMIUM WAX/RESIN

HIGH SPEED WAX/RESIN

PREMIUM RESIN

HIGH SPEED RESIN

W4U 120

WR4U210

WR4U 410 NE

RT4U 900

R4U610 NE

SUPER PREMIUM WAX

ECONOMIC WAX/RESIN

NEAR EDGE WAX/RESIN

PREMIUM TEXTILE RESIN

STANDARD RESIN

PRODUCED BY

EUROWORKS FOR YOU!
4U (produced by TTR Euroworks) is a complete
range of ten top quality thermal transfer ribbons that
works for you: six for flat head and four for near edge
printers. And they are all 100% recyclable.
So 4U is good for you and for a sustainable world.
Interested? Ask your
Authorised 4U TTReseller
for more information and
free samples.

Free samples boxes 4U

Flat head

W4U 100
ECONOMIC WAX

W4U 120

SUPER PREMIUM WAX

Unbeatable economical printing without making
concessions to quality and printing performances.
The super premium resin-enhanced wax covers a wide variety
of label stocks and is unique when it comes tot edge definition
for crisp, rotated barcodes and deep black, durable images.
Where other Waxes fail, W4U 120 does the job.

WR4U 200

This Premium Wax/Resin is highly versatile
and delivers exceptional print quality and abrasion
resistance on a broad range of substrates,
including rough and smooth surfaces.

WR4U 210

This unbeatable very economical Wax/Resin makes no
concessions to quality, abrasion resistance and other printing
performances on a versatile range of substrates,
including rough and smooth surfaces.

PREMIUM WAX/RESIN
ECONOMIC WAX/RESIN

R4U 300

Premium Resin combines quality, competitiveness and
performance. The super flexibility of this Formulation makes it
suitable for chemical environments and other high-end
applications that require permanent images.

RT4U 900

Premium Textile Resin is specially designed for the Textile Care
Label Printing Market. Durable printing image resistance
against water washing, dry cleaning, stone wash, chemical
washing and superior ironing resistance.

PREMIUM RESIN

PREMIUM TEXTILE RESIN

Near Edge

WR4U 400 NE

High Speed Wax/Resin is the premium formulation for Near/
Corner Edge printers (Flex Pack Industry). Its performance
(speed, sensitivity, versatility, blackness) provides a perfectly
adapted answer to a large majority of applications.

WR4U 410 NE

This High Speed Premium Wax/Resin on 4µm film is
designed for high economic use on near edge printers.
A ribbon you can rely on for the future of inline and packaging
printing and the benefit 4U: great overall cost savings!

HIGH SPEED WAX/RESIN
NEAR EDGE WAX/RESIN

R4U 600 NE

High speed resin is a high performance resin ribbon for corner/
near edge printers (Flex Pack Industry), designed for the most
demanding applications regarding resistance to mechanical
aggressions and/or temperature and/or solvents.

R4U 610 NE

High quality resin grade particularly designed for high heat
resistance. The high density prints show excellent scratch and
smudge resistance. Also excellent resistance to multiple chemicals.
Low friction and anti-static back coat for printhead protection.

HIGH SPEED RESIN
STANDARD RESIN
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